
 

B. Explain in few lines. 

Q.1-What are blood types called? Why is it important to know a patient’s blood type?  

Ans. - a) The blood types are called blood groups. 

b) There are four types of blood groups- A, B, AB and O. 

c)It is important to know the patient’s blood type because a person with a particular  

blood type can be given blood of only a person of matching blood group. 

BLOOD COMPATIBILITY 

BLOOD TYPE DONATE TO RECEIVE FROM 

A+ A+    AB+ A+  A-  O+   O- 

B+ B+     AB+ B+   B-    O+   O- 

AB+ AB+    ALL 

O+ O+   AB+   A+   B+ O+   O- 

A- A+   A-     AB+   AB- A-    O- 

B- B+   B-   AB+   AB- A-    O- 

AB- AB+   AB- AB-   A-   B-     O- 

O- ALL O- 
 

 

Q.2- Who can donate blood? Which people are not allowed to donate blood?  

Ans.-a) Only a healthy adult can donate blood. 

b) Children and old people are not allowed to donate blood because it may harm 

their health. 

C) Anyone who has an illness should not donate blood because the person who gets 

the blood will also get the illness. 

 

Q.3- What do people working in a primary health subcentre do? 

Ans.-a) Primary health sub centres are run by the government and they have two  

health workers- one male and one female. 
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b) They are trained to help the people with minor health problems. 

c)They can give first-aid. They also teach villagers how to be healthy by eating well,  

getting vaccinated, keeping themselves and surroundings clean. 

 

Q4. Write four lines about a primary health centre. 

Ans: a. A primary health centre looks after the people of many villages. 

b. It has a doctor, a nurse and a technician. 

c. Primary health centre educates villagers on things related to health. 

d. It holds different kinds of health camps in villages. For example, in an eye 

camp, people get their eyes tested. 

 

Q5. What is a mobile health van? 

Ans: a. A mobile health van is like a small hospital that can move about. 

b. It has medicines and other things needed for the treatment of patients. 

c. A doctor and a nurse usually travel in the van. 

d. Such vans go to places which do not have health centres. 
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